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Ramblers and dog walkers should be
careful where they tread and
The warmer Spring
watch what their ever curious
days are bringing out
dogs are doing.
the Adders to bask in
Adders vary in length from
the sunshine in the
40cm (16in) to 70cm (28in) and
fields. There have
can be distinguished from other
been several sightings recently
non-poisonous native species by the
on Cissbury and on the fields at Findon
zig-zag pattern on their back, or V or
Valley.
X-shaped markings on their heads.
An Adder bite is harmful and can be
Summer Cheese & Wine Party fatal to dogs.
If you get bitten seek medical advice
Friday 22nd June 2018
from your doctor. For dogs the
7.00 pm - until 11.00 pm
urgency is greater.
at Goatchers,
The most important factor in response
24 High Street, Findon BN14 0TA
to an adder bite on a dog is rapid and
urgent veterinary treatment to reduce
Live Music Entertainment
the chances of the venom entering the
by ‘Forever Frankie’
lymphatic and circulatory system. If
Raffle and Collectables Table
possible pets should be carried as
Tickets £12.50 to include wine and food walking encourages the venom into
Available from:
the circulatory system.
Peckhams Butchers, The Square, Findon If you didn’t witness your dog being
All profits to St. Barnabas House
bitten, signs of an adder bite are:
local swelling, pain, bleeding and
Numbers limited to 80 guests
lameness.

Warning: Adders!
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KJ ROBERTS

Unit 28
Guildbourne Centre
Worthing

Property Maintenance
and Electrical services

(opposite Wilkinsons)

Friendly locally based tradesman.
Interior/exterior decorating, tiling,
flooring, bathrooms, kitchens,
decking, patios, fencing
and any odd jobs.
All Electrical work undertaken.
No job too small, Free estimates.

Beautiful, Affordable Jewellery & Gifts
For Men & Women
Sterling Silver, Gemstones, Glass & Pearls
Gents’ Stainless Steel Range
Interesting & Unusual Giftware
Greetings Cards & Gift Accessories
Tel: 01903 218994
www.sewsilver.co.uk

Tel Findon 873913
mobile 07947233424
Email jankevrob@aol.com

UNABLE TO TEND
A LOVED ONE'S GRAVE
A service Tailored to your
Requirements and pockets,
we can do it for you.
Findon / Worthing area
For a leaflet, more information
or to arrange an appointment
Please call G. C. F. Services
Tel : 01903 873813 or 07785230913
email : gcfgraves@aol.com
website : www.gcfservices.com

Ark Animal Services
Are you at Work all Day?
Going away?
Or just too busy?
Dog holidays with Host families
Cat Care, Pet Feeding
The Complete Pet Service
Pet Taxi/Ambulance

Tel: 07974 532078
www.arkanimalservices.com
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By the time you read this, our Curate,
Colin will have been ordained Priest;
you’ll be able to read his reflections on
this in the July Findon News! This does
not mean he will be leaving us (or that I
will be moving on), simply that he will
now be able to celebrate the Eucharist
which as a Deacon he was not allowed
to do. As a priest, he, like all of us, will
still also be a Deacon, a role of humble
service within the community. If there is
anything either of us can do to help
you, please do not hesitate to ask!
Last month, I wrote about the ‘Thy
Kingdom Come’ prayer initiative. A
week ago, I went to St Michael and All
Angels church in South Lancing, to visit
the art exhibition they were staging as
their contribution to this initiative.
When I went, I was fortunate to have
the artist, Paul Hobbs, there, explaining
the meaning behind the artwork, and
the methods he had used in some
pieces, which I found fascinating.
Near the entrance was a particularly
poignant installation [ pictured right ]
featuring a variety of shoes pointing
towards a central sculpture, titled ‘Holy
Ground’. This referred to the
experience of Moses at the burning
bush (you can read the story in Exodus
chapter 3) where he encountered the
Lord and received his own calling. The
papers at the edge told the story of
each person who had donated a pair of
shoes, from around the world.
Another installation was formed of a
selection of wooden blocks, each with a

word on, that you were invited to use to
form your own sculpture.
Increasingly I find that I encounter God
in so many different ways, not least
through the medium of art, and this
exhibition was no exception.
If in the future, you have the opportunity
to see Paul’s work, I highly recommend
it!
The Prayer day held in Findon Church
was appreciated by those who attended
and my prayer for you all is that as we
celebrate the Feast of Pentecost on
June 20th, each of you will be touched
by God’s Holy Spirit and inspired to
grow in your faith.
Every blessing,
Helena

Rev. Helena Buqué, Priest in Charge and Colin Cox, Curate:
c/o The Rectory, School Hill, Findon, BN14 0TR. Tel: 873601,
findon.rectory@btinternet.com, www.findon-clapham-patching-churches.com
FB:Findon Clapham Patching Churches,
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Findon Parish Council Report
New Chairman
At the Findon Parish Council annual
meeting on 14th May, Cllr Robin Carr
stood down as Chairman and Cllr Sean
Smith was appointed Chairman for the
coming year. We wish him well in his
new role.
Councillor Vacancy
After some 5 years dedicated service
Del Henty has recently resigned as a
Parish Councillor which means we have
a vacancy and the Parish Council would
like to fill as soon as possible . Anyone
wishing to be considered for co-option
as a Parish Councillor and play an
active role in helping to manage the
affairs of the Village should please
contact the Parish Clerk , Fiona
MacLeod ( phone number 877225 ).

This meeting is not limited to members
only - friends and family are also
Stoolball Tournament
welcome as we need to expand on our
Still playing sport myself , it is a great
current base membership of 64. (There
idea to have team games by way of
are also spaces for two or three
Stoolball (a game originating in Sussex )
members that might wish to join the
back on Nepcote Green . I believe many
Friends' Executive Committee.)
years ago both football and cricket were
Offers of cakes will be much
played on Nepcote Green . The
appreciated, as will help serving, too,
Stoolball Tournament arranged for
and also for the Stool Ball community
Sunday 3rd June to involve 12 teams
event on Sunday 3rd June on Nepcote
has been organised by Graham
Green from noon-6.00pm.
Langford and already well advertised .
We wish him good weather on the day. If you are able to help - with either event
- please contact Ian Hollyhomes on
872475.
Robin Carr (Deputy Chairman FPC )

Don’t Forget!
The latest village news and
eveants are on the website
www.findonparishcouncil.gov.uk

www.findonvillage.org
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Dog friendly Holiday Home in Findon
The Haven @ Findon is a modern 2 bedroom bungalow in
Findon village that sleeps up to 4 people and is ideally situated for
family and friends (and their dogs) visiting relatives,
attending weddings, parties or just wanting a weekend break or holiday.
It is available on a self-catering basis from a minimum 3 night stay.
We are rated 'Excellent' on Trip Advisor and AirBNB.

You can visit our website -www.thehavenfindon.uk or for
more details or enquiries phone Steve on 07590533892
Findon Accountancy

R J Maslin

Chartered Certified Accountants
Findon based, reasonable rates
Full range of business & personal accounting
and taxation services available

Of Worthing

Ken Elliott FCCA, FCIS
Telephone 01903 872589
Email: kenelliott@findonaccountancy.co.uk
Web: www.findonaccountancy.co.uk

Traditional French Polishing *
* Antique Preservation *
Modern & Antique Furniture
Restoration & Repairs
*
*
Tel: 01903 719879
Mobile: 07743528139

*

FINDON SMALL WORKS
BUILDING COMPANY
FLINTWORK SPECIALIST, BRICKWORK,
RE-POINTING, PAVING & PATIOS,
EXTENSIONS, LANDSCAPING, FENCING.

CALL PAUL
07939 210354 or 01903 872147

Bob Hendy
Electrician
Installation / Re-Wiring
Appliance repairs,
Security Lighting
24 Hour service
01903 877204
07850771246

Astracolour Photographic and Picture Framing
(Eric Beadel L.M.P.A & Edward Beadel - Partner)

www.astracolour.co.uk
We specialise in Wedding photography and picture framing.
A full portfolio is available to view.
Tel: for an appointment day or evening.
Copying and restoration of your old photo’s
and instant passport photographs (4 for £8.00)
35 The Quadrangle, Findon Village Tel: 01903 877677
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Angus Charlton is rapidly settling into his new role as Shop Manager, with a lot of
new ideas and enthusiasm, and has been greatly encouraged by the warm
welcome and support from Volunteers, Customers and Staff.
During May we held the second volunteer meeting in the Village House, a great
opportunity for all the volunteers to communicate their ideas and concerns to
Angus, Margaret, Annie and the management committee members who attended.
A real concern is the shortage of volunteers as we approach the summer holiday
season, and the urgent need to expand our volunteer base. Those who do
volunteer all say how rewarding it is to help man the shop, training Is provided to all
new volunteers, and Margaret Bamford does her best to slot volunteers into those
shifts that best suit their availability.
YOUR SHOP NEEDS YOU,
SO CALL MARGARET
IF YOU WISH TO HELP!
(873737 or e-mail mbamford@gmall.com
she can't wait to hear from you!).
Becky and Steve have introduced several new lines of product :A range of cakes from 'A Taste of Dreams'.
A new range of chilled produce, deserts, cheeses, smoked fish, and a wider
range of yogurts.
The new ice cream freezer has a wider range of choice, and has already proved
very popular as the weather has improved.
Gingers Kitchen has launched a summer range of soups and frozen meals.
Many thanks for all those who continue to support the shop, come and see the new
ranges when you're next in the village!
Peter Goldsworthy
Chairman FVC

FINDON VILLAGE STORE

Tel:
01903 877110

Groceries; Bread; Cakes; Freshly made Sandwiches;
Beers, Wine & Spirits; Tobacco; Cards

Run by the Community for the Community
Horsham Road
Findon
BN14 0TF

Shop Opening Hours:
Post Office Opening Hours:
Mon to Sat 07:00 - 19:00 Mon to Fri 08:30 - 17:30
Sunday
07:00 - 12:00 Sat / Sun
08:30 - 12:30 / 12.00
www.findonvillagestore.org
findonvillageshop@gmail.com
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organising social activities that raise
funds and also provide an opportunity
What a fantastic event! Wednesday 25th for residents, parents, staff and pupils to
April saw the second Findon Village
get together and celebrate the
Circus Spectacular come to Nepcote
community. This also includes the
Green. With Happy’s Circus Big Top
Findon Village Firework Fantasia, the
arriving during the day, the huge tent
Summer Revels and previous years’
housed just over 600 attendees all
Findon Sheep Fair Refreshments.
ready to enjoy a multitude of fantastic
Funds raised provide essentials and
action packed family entertainment from extras not possible within the school’s
6pm! From Mr Happy’s crazy antics,
budget - recently the school now has
incredibly daring acrobatics and even a
essential mathematical equipment and
cream pie to an unsuspecting dad, a
outdoor landscaping, bee hives for the
hugely funny and entertaining evening
children to manage along with chickens,
was had by all.
a complex nature trail, an all-weather
Sponsored by The Big Lottery and
canopy for the playground, a beautiful
supported by Findon Parish Council, this greenhouse overflowing in abundance
amazing event not only offered the local with vegetables, herbs and stunning
and wider community a fantastic
flowers! Current projects include
evening on their doorstep but also
improving on the complex nature trail
raised hundreds of pounds to help
with other wildlife habitats, plans for a
support the village school. With circus
new outdoor classroom, a large outdoor
clown stilt walkers greeting everyone
sports development project and an
that arrived, a pre-event play zone, hot
essential IT Suite!
refreshments, candy floss, popcorn, ice
Following this year's Circus, the team
cream and a full circus performance it
would like to give a huge thank you to
really was a village event not to be
Findon Parish Council for their support
missed!
and use of land, a very special thank
Unbelievably all of this was run solely by you to Cllr Clive Ball for all his incredible
volunteers organised through the St
logistical support before, during and
John the Baptist CofE PTA and
after the event and all those who
Governors!
generously donated their time to make
the Findon Village Circus Spectacular
The St John the Baptist CofE Primary
School's PTA and Governor groups are 2018 such a successful evening along
with everyone that attended for
incredibly hardworking committees that
producing such an incredible
work tirelessly throughout the year
atmosphere!
organising various village events
amongst other important roles. The
Sadie Collis
events encourage closer links between
Chairman, St John the Baptist CofE
the local community and school by
Primary School PTA

Findon Village Circus 2018
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The Malaysian Tea Company
Findon based & selling single
estate premium quality teas

Tea Bags: These double-chamber black-tea bags
use the finest Orange Pekoe tea leaves
Also available as Earl Grey and in other Fruit flavours.

Loose Leaf Black Tea: Available in both
Orange Pekoe & BOPF (Broken O P Fannings)
grown in the Cameron Highlands since 1933
Available now at Findon Post Office

Cameron Valley Malaysian Teas
One Kuala Lumpur or Two?
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Stoolball Tournament
By Kind permission of Findon Parish
Council, Findon Church is organising a

There will be refreshments and these
are being run by the Friends of Findon
Church. There is no need to bring along
a picnic as the food on sale will be at a
very reasonable price.
If anybody would like to help the Friends
serve the refreshments or donate a
cake please contact Ian on
07774643548.

Twelve teams have entered from the
village and surrounding area and there
will be two pitches where games will be
run at the same time. Each group will
have six teams and the winning team
from each group will play in the final.

We are looking for some umpires and
scorers and if anybody would like to
help with these two positions or help
setting up the gazebos or taking them
down, please contact Graham on
07753755889.

The Sheep fair committee (who have
entered a team) has kindly agreed to let
us use the tables, chairs, gazebos and
the new public address system from the
wattle house for the afternoon.

Please bring family and friends and
enjoy refreshments and a chat on
Nepcote Green. Parking will be
restricted so please walk up to the
green.
Graham Langford
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CARPET FITTING
We Will Fit
Your Own Carpets
Re-stretching - Repairs - Cleaning
Supply underlay - Hardboard - Screeding
We supply all makes of carpets and vinyls
Over
Call Les Sheeran on:
30 yrs
Tel: 01903 872 077
trading

Mob: 07966 212 358

www.carpetsandvinylsdirect.co.uk

ALLCLEAR
GARDEN SERVICES
**
**
**

Lawn Mowing
Hedge Cutting
Garden Tidy’s

F Silverthorne
Fishmongers
Quality Fish Est. 1907
145 Montague St, Worthing

Deliveries to Findon
(Thursday & Friday Mornings)

Tel. 01903 200854
Call by 9:30am on the day,
or the day before your delivery

Tom Langford Services

**
**
**

CONTACT: Wayne Hardie
TEL:- 07733105548

Plumbing, Heating,
Drainage, Gas Services
Free Estimates
24 hour service
No Callout Charge

07836 479493

email: whardie09@btinternet.com

JULIE JORDAN
Professional Curtain Maker
and Interior Design
Phone for free estimates
01903 263823 / 07801687155
Juliejordan100@yahoo.co.uk

CLIP CLOPS
Holiday Accommodation
In Findon Village
Lovely spacious self catering
accommodation - sleeps two
Twin bedroom,Sitting room, Shower
bathroom, lovely spacious sun
lounge, Kitchen and garden.
Dogs welcome. Easy walk to local
pub & shops or onto the downs.
Minimum stay 3 nights.
Contact: Karen 07886650747
karmitage58@gmail.com
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“Pedal Power in Findon Village”
As one of the most popular local cycling
areas, Findon Village now boasts a
fantastic new community bike and scooter
rack built entirely by the West Sussex
Community Volunteer Scheme and village
school parents!
Based at St. John the Baptist CofE Primary
School, the racks aim to help reduce traffic
Some of the bike rack users
congestion and pollution whilst promoting a
healthy lifestyle.
With the charity Sustrans reporting that every
time a child is driven to primary school and
back their car releases about 84 balloons
worth of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere,
the amount of damaging gases can be
greatly reduced if more people left their car
at home whenever possible.
The new community bike racks have already
helped to ease traffic in the area whilst also
giving children and adults a chance to get
their recommended daily exercise!
Funded by West Sussex County Council and
the St John the Baptist CofE Primary School
PTA, supported by Active Communities and
the West Sussex Community Volunteer
Scheme, these bike and scooter racks have
become a fantastic community resource.
St John the Baptist CofE Primary School PTA Chairman, Sadie Collis says “We
would like to give a huge thank you to the West Sussex Community Volunteer
team and those parents that helped build this great community resource. Having
the opportunity to promote a healthy lifestyle whilst reducing traffic congestion is
extremely important to us. We look forward to visitors arriving by bike and scooter
for our Findon Village events including the Summer Revels and Findon Village
Fireworks.”
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Celebrating 10 Years at the Village House
This summer we are celebrating 10
years running the Village House.
To mark this milestone we have
planned two events that will be
great fun but also, more importantly
will raise money for local charities,
as well as thanking our customers
for supporting us.
Wednesday 27th June sees the
Village House 'all stars' take on
Findon cricket club Vets at Long
Furlong. The bar will be open and
the cricket starts at 4.30pm with
charity buckets and raffle tickets on
sale.

Then on Saturday 30th June, the Village
House will be hosting a fantastic garden
party.
We have 3 live bands playing, plus fabulous
food served in the garden all day.
There will be plenty for all to enjoy including
our charity raffle in aid of Chestnut Tree
House and Findon pre school.
We would love locals to come and enjoy the
day and help us raise lots of much needed
funds.
See you there.
Amy, Paul, Oliver, Tony,
and all the VH staff

Be Involved with This
Historic Community Event
During the second week in September
we need volunteers to help with:
• Setting up on Thursday and Friday
• General duties on Saturday
• Clearing up on Sunday
If you would like to help email:

200 Club

Bob Eastabrook

The first major draw this year took place on Saturday 19th May in the Village Hall.
The winning numbers were:
6th (£25) 200 – A Hollyhomes, 5th (£25) 119 – J Jones,
4th (£50) 011 – M Eastabrook, 3rd (£100) 120 – C Everitt,
2nd (£200) 073 – M Stooks and 1st prize (£500) 147 – J Harwood.
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No reports of crime in our locality
during the past month.
Warning as fraudsters target elderly
with bogus calls
People are urged to hang up the phone
if they receive an automated voice call
from HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC)
which threatens them with legal
prosecution. The calls tell victims they
are under surveillance and have to call
the HMRC on a 0333 number.
This type of contact is designed to
convince you to hand over valuable
personal details or your money. Never
assume anyone who has contacted you
is who they say they are. If an email,
phone call or text message asks you to
make a payment or log in to an online
account, be cautious and report it to
Action Fraud - online at
www.actionfraud.police.uk or call 0300
123 2040

Be advised that any contact from HMRC
will always include your unique taxpayer
reference number.
Crime Figures
A recent analysis of Home Office data
for the BBC Panorama has shown that
the number of criminal charges being
brought in England and Wales has been
falling - despite more crimes being
recorded in the same period.
The figures for Sussex in the last three
years identifies:
Recorded crime in this police force
area rose 16% (nationally - by 21%).
Police charges are down by 23%
(nationally, they have fallen by 11%).
Charges for criminal damage and
arson in Sussex have fallen by 41% in
the last three years.
Police say a squeeze on resources is
making crime harder to investigate while
The Home Office says it is working with
police to find a solution.
�
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Think Before You Click
Research has shown that internet users
can make themselves 80% safer online
by following two golden rules:
create a strong password and
update your system regularly.
Last year the Elders’ Commission’s Big
Conversation identified that many
people were not confident using
computers and the internet.

Planning applications for Findon are
under the authority of South Downs
National Park and listed on the SDNPA
website (www.southdowns.gov.uk).
Findon Parish Council (FPC)
Planning Committee meetings are
scheduled monthly to consult on
planning applications received from the
South Downs National Park Authority
(SDNPA). Parish Consultation Letters
(PCL) received from the SDNPA are
displayed on the Notice Boards outside
the newsagents and the Village Hall,
and published on the FPC website
(http://findon.arun.gov.uk) along with the
schedule of Committee meeting
dates. Please note that due to Findon
News publication deadlines, some
applications may have already been
placed before the Committee.
Residents should check the Notice
Boards and FPC website regularly to
view notices and meeting details.
Any enquiries should be address to the
FPC Clerk - 01903 877225.
Since the last issue of Findon News, the
following Planning Applications have
been posted on the SDNPA website:

Several didn’t have firewalls or anti-virus
software in place and numerous had
easily identifiable passwords.
Older people are more desirable targets
for criminals - certainly the case in
Sussex. Nationally younger people are
most likely to be victims of fraud.
The message is simple: all users of
computers should use strong passwords
online and make sure you keep your
system updated.
Demolition of existing conservatory.
Construction of new single storey
rear extension. Addition of dormer to
rear (west) roof slope.
Autumn Cottage (Formerly Innisfree )
Findon Road Findon BN14 0RD
Ref. No: SDNP/18/02485/HOUS
Reduction of 2.5 - 3.0m of trees in
rear garden 2No. sycamore & 1No.
Birch
27 Steep Lane Findon BN14 0UE
Ref. No: SDNP/18/02250/TCA
Proposed widening of existing
vehicular access, erection of
electronically operated timber gates
and flint faced walling to match
existing
Middle Nepcote 5 Nepcote Findon BN14
0SD Ref. No: SDNP/18/02207/HOUS
Single storey rear extension
7 Northview Terrace Nepcote Lane
Findon BN14 0TZ
Ref. No: SDNP/18/02186/HOUS
Proposed extended dormer to side of
roof
Meadow Cottage Stable Lane Findon
Worthing West Sussex BN14 0RR
Ref. No: SDNP/18/02047/HOUS
Non Material Amendment to
SDNP/17/04446/HOUS - Additional
window located in extended wall
Willow Lodge School Hill Findon BN14
0TR Ref. No: SDNP/18/02032/NMA
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ALAN 'COBBY' BOURNE
Local builder offering competitive
friendly service
Including all Building
and Decorative work
For free estimates

Ring 872638 / 07879441804
RELIABLE WINDOWS
Friendly, Local, Well Established
WINDOW CLEANER
Contact Chris for a quote
07780 687522
chriswitten10@gmail.com
Window cleaning service offered
Monthly, Bi-monthly or Quarterly
Soffits, Fascias, Guttering,
Conservatory Roofs
** No Job Too Big or Small **
Water Fed Pole System or
Traditional Window Cleaning

Over 25 years of dealing
in top quality antiques &
interior designer furniture
and object d’art.
Our Services: Free Valuations
Insurance Valuations
Silver & Gold Polishing
Furniture Restorations
Buy and Sell - New items weekly
Silver and Gold Bought

2 THE SQUARE
Findon Village BN14 0TE

01903 872205 / 07740 947847
www.2thesq.co.uk / adamcollard71@yahoo.co.uk
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in a very healthy looking condition with
bites on his face and his ribs all sticking
A lady turned up with a Cockerel in a
out, so thinking he had been dumped I
box and told me she had bought three
called Russ our local Dog Warden who
hens a few months ago but one turned
came and took him away. He was
out to be a Cockerel, he was crowing
microchipped but when you ring the
very loudly at five o'clock every
microchip company they are always so
morning. Her neighbours were all
busy I gave up and just handed Russ
complaining so she decided to bring him
the dogs microchip number. That
to PAWS. Luckily a friend runs The Old
evening the owner of the dog turned up
Gardens Animal Rescue Centre in
to claim the dog! OOPS !
Sidlesham and they take in all
Stacey
unwanted Poultry, Ducks, Geese, and
also hundreds of ex. battery Hens. She
Paws Animal Sanctuary Findon
said the Cockerel could go there. We
15 The Oval, Findon Village, West Sussex,
were checking the Cockerel before
taking him over and shocked to discover BN14 0TN
01903 872 734 / 0790 447 6819
he had a tight wide 3" elastic band
We never use an ansaphone so keep
around his throat, obviously to stop him trying someone is always around.
crowing, poor thing. It didn't work
24hrs. 7days a week.
because he stayed here over night and
www.pawsanimalsanctuaryfindon.co.uk
started crowing early hours of the
Registered Charity 1096231
morning!
We have had a steady
stream of baby birds arriving
every day and so many calls
about baby foxes and
hedgehogs, specially in the
evenings when people find
them in their gardens when
they come home from work.
A couple arrived at 7 o'clock
with a poorly Hedgehog,
while I was showing them
around another couple
arrived with another poorly
Hedgehog, both needing to
go to The Brent Lodge
Wildlife Hospital next day.
New arrivals this week an
unwanted Hamster called
Penny, and a Degu called
Nibbles,(we have never had
a Degu before).
One morning we had a lost
Dog brought in, he was not
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Findon Downs WI
May Meeting 2018
Resolutions.
A W.I. Adviser attended our meeting.
We were made aware that the proposer
is concerned that mental illness can
affect any sector of society, but there is
still a stigma around talking about this
illness. The proposer wishes to see the
WI work to reduce the stigma around
mental health by learning about the
issue and discussing it openly in local
communities. Our delegate will attend
the Annual Meeting in Cardiff next
month with delegates from all over the
country and WI's get one vote for the
resolution – for or against.

We send our sincere condolences to the
family of Mrs Pat Andrews.
Pat was a member of our WI for many
years and she will be sadly missed by
all of us.
Next Meeting – Tuesday 12th June
2.30pm in Findon Village Hall
Speaker: Ben Cross
‘Crosslands Flower Nursery’
Flowers for Sale
Exhibition: A paper Weight.
Raffle and Sales Table
A warm welcome to everyone.
Jill Schiller
President - Findon Downs WI

Our competition is a fun/beautiful insect
(not real!)
Our May meeting was our resolution
meeting.
Good luck to all our Crafty Ladies who
This year’s proposed resolution is
have entered the South of England
‘Mental Health Matters’
Show – a wall hanging, a drizzle cake,
We had a very interesting, lively debate a water colour and knitted toyshop are
about this important subject –
amongst the amazing entries from our
discussing how the WI could help
talented ladies.
address the many problems surrounding Have a look at our new website –
metal health
https://findonvillagewi.wixsite.com/mys
We then enjoyed tasting the many
ite or find us on Facebook…Findon
delicious homemade biscuits brought in Village WI or email
for the competition table – Tracy’s and
findonvillagewi@hotmail.co.uk
Tricia’s biscuits got the most votes.
All visitors welcome – we look forward
Our next meeting on Thursday 14th
to seeing you
June is a Fun Beetle Drive – with the
Paddy Winter
emphasis on FUN!
Findon Village WI President

Findon Village WI

Readers’ Feedback
20mph!
Congratulations on the Parish Council in
getting 20mph speed limit signs erected
throughout the Village.
Now all that remains is to get the many
drivers who think it does not apply to

them to observe this limit and drive
accordingly.
I am sure I am not the only resident
who thinks many drivers cannot or will
not drive at 20mph.
Pat Canavan
High Street, Findon Village
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is highly regarded around the world as a
definitive work on the subject of natural
Jenny Dean
dyes; it was first published in 1999, with
In 2010 my wife, Jenny, and I moved
a revised edition in 2010 and is about to
from Bedfordshire to Findon to be closer be re-printed again.
to our daughter and granddaughters,
Another of Jenny’s books, “A Heritage of
who live in Worthing.
Colour” published in 2014, was based
One of the attractions of Findon was
largely on plants growing in and around
Findon Sheep Fair, which we had first
Findon and the inspiration for this book
learned about from posters along the
came from the realisation that the Iron
A24 when we were en route to
Age dwellers at the hill fort of Cissbury
Worthing.
Ring may have used similar plants to
Sadly, we had never managed to visit
dye the textiles they produced.
the Sheep Fair and Jenny was
Inevitably, mention of an interest in
particularly eager to discover what went sheep led Jenny to Graham Langford
on there, as she has always had a keen and the Nepcote Flock of Southdown
interest in anything to do with sheep and sheep and she has spun yarn and
wool and is also a hand-spinner.
woven or knitted many garments using
However, her main interest is in natural
fleece from this flock.
dyeing, using traditional plant dyes and
methods. Jenny grows or gathers plants, In September Jenny will, as usual, be at
her pitch in a gazebo near the top end of
from which she makes a glorious range
Nepcote Green, where she will be
of colours to dye the wool she spins.
welcoming those who would like to see
Jenny has also written several books on what can be created using Southdown
the practice and history of natural
and other wool; and plants which grow
dyeing, on which she is an
in or near Findon.
acknowledged expert. One of her books,
Roger Dean
Wild Colour, has become a classic and
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Do you have an interesting background or a particular reason how you came to live
in the area?
Do let us know your story. As always articles to findonnews@zoho.com. Hardcopy
can be placed in the Findon News box in the Findon Village Store.
The Editorial team look forward to hearing from you. Ed.

Strawberry Tea
on June 24th
from 3pm please?

Don’t forget
to test it!

Everyone welcome!
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Local Freelance Hairstylist
Wig Stylist & Wig Supplier
Hair & Wig services provided in the comfort of your own home
Services: Colouring Services, Cut & Blow dry, Hair Up, Keratin treatments, Sets,
Perms, Wig consultation/fitting and styling
All Colours are Organic, and Vegan friendly - Organic hair products used
Member of The Freelance Hair Association &
MyNewHair (charity for medical hair loss sufferers)
Fu
y
l
l
u
d
I
nsu lly
Call Rita on 07881 863271
F lifie
red
a
u
www.hairs2uworthing.co
uk
FB:
Hairs
2u
-Rita
Q

Ashington Community Choir
Singing for those who can’t sing in tune
and also for those who can!
Fun Choir – never sung in a choir before?
Come along and see what it’s like.
All ages and genders welcome

Your Vintage Tea Party Includes:
Tasty Sandwiches �
Scones with Jam and Cream �
Delicious Homemade Cakes
� � A Selection of Teas �
Pretty vintage china, cutlery,
cloths and decorations

We meet on the 1st & 3rd Tuesday
of the month between 7.30 - 9.30pm at
The Village Club
Mill Lane, Ashington, RH20 3BX £5
e
Fre ents per session paid in advance
hm
or £7 pay as you go
fres

Free local area delivery & collection

Re

Telephone: 07717 949990
email: linda@teatime-sussex.co.uk
www.teatime-sussex.co.uk

For full details contact Di Clarke
diann.clarke@outlook.com
or 01903 893156

AcTechUK.com

S Baker Carpets
Sussex Based Company Specialising in:
Carpets, Vinyl, Karndean, Amtico,
Laminate & Wood flooring
Check out our work in the
Findon Village Post Office

Call Steve on 07966 573474
to book your free home consultation
Stephen.g.baker@sbaker-carpets.co.uk

Making Technology Work For You
Help with all aspects of technology for
your home, mobile and business.
PC/Laptop fix, Network setup,
telephone, audio visual se9rvices
£30 call out with first fix and advice
No fix, no fee. Findon Valley based. 25
years experience.
Customer Service Like it Used To Be!
Please call Andy:
01903 930850 or 07515 948096
Email: info@actechuk.com
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WWI: Lest we forget
To commemorate the 100th anniversary of the
end of the First World War a silhouette of a WW1
Soldier now stands proudly beneath the Findon
sign on Pond Green [ pictured right ].
Following a contribution to the Royal British
Legion, Findon Parish Council have placed the
temporary figure as a reminder of all those who
gave their lives during 1914-18.

Every Thursday - During school term time
5.00pm till 6.30pm
Different themes every week
Ages 12+
At The Rectory, School Hill, Findon

View Findon News on the
Findon Village website
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JOSHUA THE GARDENER
Professional Organic Gardener
As seen on TV with Monty Don
Garden design and creative maintenance
RHS trained and qualified

07780332452
joshuathegardener@gmail.com
w w w. j o s h u a t h e g a r d e n e r. c o . u k

Sports & Therapeutic Massage therapies for
general aches and pains, arthritis, sports,
recreational and occupational injuries, stress and
stress related conditions and general wellbeing.

By appointment only – please call 07841 636727
www.monarchswayclinic.co.uk
THE ARUNDEL
FINE GLASS STUDIO

Peckhams Butchers
Locally produced meat,
cut to your requirements.

Jacques Ruijterman
Glass engraving for
presentation and gifts
Retail of modern and classical
style glass by contemporary
artists and major glass houses
The Old Stable, Tarrant
Square, Arundel
Tel 01903 883597
or at home Tel 01903 871469

Daily deliveries of
fresh fruit & vegetables.
We also provide a Friday
morning delivery service
for customers who find it
difficult to get to the shop
The Square, Findon

Tel: 01903 873202

www.arundelglass.com
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Findon, Clapham & Patching Churches
Walking together in the Way of Christ and sharing His love with others
Sunday 3rd
June.

08.00am
09.15am
10.00am
10.00am

Eucharist Findon Church
Breakfast, followed by
Findon Village Hall Service
Sung Eucharist Clapham Church

Sunday 10th

08.00am
09.30am

Eucharist Patching Church
Sung Eucharist Findon Church

Sunday 17th

08.00am
09.30am
10.00am

Eucharist Findon Church
Family Communion Findon Church
Sung Eucharist Patching Church

Sunday 24th

08.00am
09.30am
10.00am

Eucharist Clapham Church
Patronal Festival Findon Church
Family Service Patching Church

Sunday 1st July

08.00am
09.15am
10.00am
10.00am

Eucharist Findon Church
Breakfast, followed by
Findon Village Hall Family Service
Sung Eucharist Clapham Church

Deaths: Roger Foyle, Pat Andrew and Godfrey Spencer.
Weddings: April: Daegan Beaumont and Hayley Munt, Jack Spencer and
Miranda Wyatt.
Baptism: Olivia Rockliffe.
Afternoon Plus – Last Thursday of the month at 2.30pm. Different events
every month, details on the pew sheet.
Light Lunch @1pm - Last Tuesday of the month, at Findon Village Hall. £5.
Everyone welcome.
Curry Nights - Findon Tajdar curry nights are 1st Monday of the month
(7.00pm Ladies), and last Thursday of the month (Men) at 7.30pm.
Youth Club - Every Thurs, with different themes every week. Term-time only.
Ages 12+, 5pm till 7.00pm at The Rectory, Findon.
Messy Church - 1st Tuesday of the month (5th June). Term-time only. 3.30pm
– 5.45pm at Findon Village Hall. All children and their grown-ups welcome.
St John the Baptist Patronal Festival - Sunday 24th June. Join us for a
strawberry tea at The Rectory, Findon from 3pm. Everyone very welcome.
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Village Hall June 2018
For all booking enquiries please Email
findonhallbooking@gmail.com
Weekly
Carpet Bowls
Lambstails (Term Time)
Line Dancing
Danceaholics
Just Yoga
Tai Chi
You Yoga
Reduce Stress
& Stiffness Yoga

Day
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Sunday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday

Time
14:30
10:00 – 12:00
09:45
19:30
10:30
10:00 – 13:00
19:00

Wednesday

19:30

Fortnightly
Circle Dancing
Pilates

Date
4th / 18th
12th /26th
7th / 21st

Time
19:10
09:20
14:00

Monthly
Auction

Gardens Association
Village WI
Meditation
Messy Church
Light Lunch

Date
Time
th
8
18:00
(goods 2–4pm, viewing 4–6pm, Auction 6pm)
19th
09:00
th
12 ,
14:30
rd
3
09:15
(9:15 – Café Breakfast, 10:00 – Service)
19th & 29th
19:00
th
11 & 14th
19:30
st
21
19:30
th
5
15:30
th
29
13:00

Committee Room
Village WI Darts

Date
Mondays

Time
14:00

Other Events
Tastevin Summer Lunch
Art Class

Date
9th
16th

Time
10:00
09:00

Bead Magicians
Downs WI
Family Church Service

The Village Hall website
provides contact and booking details as well as listings of forthcoming events

www.findonvillagehall.com
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